
the State Board of Regents while

two yeartechnical institutes are gov
emed by the State Board of Techni

cat and Adult Education which of-

fers only two yearassociate degrees
Southern Tech will help them make

four year degree available

Accordingto Dr Tony Tilmans

Acting Director ofExtemal Degree

Programs The idea is to give stu

dents upward mobility to pursue

Outreach continued on 10

to go to their classes and back Each
door to the individual dorm rooms
had its own deadbolt lock for the

occupants to lock

Last year Ed Klein announced
that the exterior doors to the build-

ings be locked after pm This was

suppose to prevent non-dorm resi

dents from entering the buildings
The policy proved however to be

more of an inconvenience than

security precaution Non-residents

still were able to get in almost as

easily Keeping the exterior doors

locked 24 hours day just made it

StqffWrjter

On September 21 of this year

memoüaibyfivedeentf
in Southern Techs School of Technol

ogy presented fulty vote count that

exjiessed lack of confidence in the

schools administrative officer Dean

Rezak

The five departments of six in

the school are Apparel and Textile

Engineering Technology ATET
CivilEngineeringTechnologycE

Electrical and Computer Engineer-

ing Technology ECET Industrial

Engineering Technology JET and

MechanicalEngineering Technology

MET Construction CNST is

department in this school but is not

involved in this action With essen

tially no inforirtion about the prob
lem until thelastrninuteCNSTcho

not to participate

The tiiaJ vote totals were 44 for

the statement ofconcem against and

thtention Roughly 85% of the 52

polled suWorted the measure Accord-

ing to Sam Baker assistantto President

Cheshier 64 pele compiise the full-

time faculty for the School of Technol

Southern Tech were allowed to vote by

secret ballot at individual departmental

meetings The ovemil percentage total

full-time faculty vs fulty supporting

the concern is 69% Whatever the spe

cificciumstiscesbehaidh vote the

common link is majoiitydisappmvaj of

INDEX

Campus Forum
National

Features

DeanRezaksmanagementsyle Based

on several interviews this disapproval

seems tohavegrownoverthelastyearor

more

During Sting interview on Oc
tober Dr Cheshier outlined his

concerns and the action taken to date

memo dated the same day and

addressed to the schools faculty did

much the same thing Dr Cheshier

stiited he is investigating the prob
lems between the dean and the deans

faculty As of the interview he had

metwith departmentheadsas group
and individually Dr Cheshier has

also met with each disciplines fac

ulty Thepresidentsaidhis nextphase

is tointeractwith DeanRezakand Dr
Travis Vice PresidentforAcajernj

Affairs in his memo the president

also included interaction with the

Chancellor and the Regents legal

advisors as necessary step in reach-

ing adecision.Dr Cheshier expect
that we aie looking at three or four

weeks for the process

Faced with the responsibility of

adecision Dr Cheshier would prefer

win-win situations As he stated he

must weigh the concerns of the fac

ulty with Deaii Rezaks knowledge
and good representation of Southern

Tech The president voiced disap

pointment that the situation had

reached its current proportions with-

outearlier resolution or indication of

such problem He cited TotaiQual

Rezak continued on
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Students dont vote Do you
expect me to come in here

and kiss your ass

Trouble for Rézak

Georgia Senator Wyche Fowler

addressing the student activitist

group Lead.. or Leave

Kapps

fiflQd$aQQ
By Jennifer Wailer

Pool Table Casualty

Southern Techsmjssjon
But

until the effortpaysoffand space for classes can be found in other paris of the
state classes will be taught over the phone Photo by Tony Perez

SOT Reaches Out

On October Pi Kappa Phi

Fraternity was charged with defac

ing private property conduct unbe
coming fraternity member disre

gard to rules and standards and
blatant act of aggression against

Sigma Pi Fraternity According to

several eye witnesses one ofwhom
was Mike Bushaw Sigma Pis na
tional Stan Hughes brother ofPi

Kappa Phi sprayed charcoal lighter

fluid on the two by four supports of

SigmaPisletters and then advanced

toward theletters as ifhe were going

tolightthem

Sigma Pi submitted proposal Staff Writer

ort epunshmentofPlKappaphi
The suggested penalties were fine Southern Tech is one of only
of$500 and/or no Rush until Winter four schools in the state that has

1994 no Goat Night in Fall 1992 STATEWIDEMJ5SIONThe0ther
and no Greek Week in Spring 1993 schools are Ga Tech UGA and
The fine was to be donated to the The Medical College The STATE-
United Cerebral Palsy Foundation WIDE MISSION allows Southern
in the name of Sigma Pi Fraternity Tech to develop an Outreach pro-
and the Southern College of Tech- gram which willassisttwo year tech-

nology InterfraLernity Council nical institutes

The Pi Kapps claim that Mr Southern Tech is governed by
Hughes was not intending to actu

ally set the letters on fire but only

trying to be funny in front of his

fraternity brothers Mr Hughes
wrote letter of apology to Sigma By Tony Perez

Pi Even so Pi KappaPhi wasfound S.A.E.K

guilty by vote of8-3 ofthe IFCbut

the penalties were reduced consid- This quarter dorm residents are

erably The fine was reduced to having little more difficulty get-

$300and thePiKapps mustsupply tingintotheirdormroom EdKlein
Sigma Pi with new letters director of housing and residence

Barry Birckhead IFC Advisor life mandated that all of the doors
and Director of Student Activities leading to dorm halls be locked 24
said that he thinks the Pi Kapps are hours day This led to much nega
taking thewhole situation quite well tive response from the residents in

He said thatthe brothers ofPi Kappa the dorms and thus calling for an
Phi have acted responsibly in the open forum that was held on
time following the penalties by tak- Wednesday October

ing action against Mr Hughes and Until last year the residence

halls remained unlocked so that stu
dents could easily come in and out Dorms continued on 10

Dorm Security Tightened

P1 Kaps continued on

This is Dean Rezak of the School of Technology He refused to let his

picture get taken for this issue so we dug this one up Rezak hasnt
allowed his picture to be taken in two years Photo by David Conrad



This quote from YOUR senator calls attention to

pessing problem that we college students have to find

slution
for our age bracket has the worse voteing

record in the country Thats right only 36% of 18- to

24-year-olds bother to vote

Why is this

It cant be because we dont care who our leaders

have had about 500 thousand conversations

scussions heated arguements etc in the past months

out who ought to be President And the irritating part

know that majority of the people whose silly

inions had to listen to probably wont bother to vote

they even got around to registering

And it cantbe because we dont care what happens

the country in the future Ifourleaders who we arent

thenng to help elect screw up foreign policy guess

ho fights the war thats right 18- to 24-yea.r-olds Or

they screw up the domestic affairs guess who is going

to graduate soon and go on to wonderful position

sthnding in the Welfare line Again the correct answer

is YOU Oh well atleast theres lots of opportunity for

advancement in the Welfare line

And the reason we college students dont vote cant

be because our votes dont count Did you realize there

Dave Punk

Staff Columnist

Well this is my first new column in about twenty

blue moons but Im in the mood to write right now so

what the hell My topic for this issue is that most

frightening of emotions love Love is probably the

worst thing that has ever happened to the human race

ince its introduction back in the early fifties

Sears Roebuck Inc in order to keep up with de

wand from the general public for new and stimulating

roduct set fifteen of their top research and develop-

ment people on the project The premise was simple

invent product that was affordable to the masses and

inviting enough for everyone to want one Later of

course as demand and need for this product grew Sears

planned to introduce better and more costly versions to

the market Sears wanted product that would eventu

ally overpower even the automobile in sheer selling

power

The project head Thurman Warmonger first

introduced the idea of love to the team in early 195

An emotion that could instill feeling of intense caring

and desire for member of the opposite sex and could

be installed for low fee Love would simply be

installed in adults first and could be installed into babies

as an option at birth

The team worked for minutes on the new product

brainstorming for seconds even tens of seconds at

time Working well after most of their bedtimes one

night the team put the finishing touches on the prelimi

nary sketches of the new product

Love was installed into the first human recipient in

late 1951 and the resultwas smashing success Larry

Fencepost described wonderful feelings of warmth and

light-headedness as the new product kicked in when he

saw the beautiful secretary Ms Asphalt The word was

soon leaked to the general public and before consumer

version was even finished demand had grown to over-

whelming proportions By the middle of 1953 every

man woman and child in the United States had love

installed and the country basked in their newfangled

feelings It wasnt long before the world was over-

whelmed by this miracle product

It wasnt until December 1953 that things began to

go awry Larry Fencepost loves very first recipient

was going through fits of fear depression anger and

other generally nasty moods Sears sent crack team of

investigators to the scene The cause

was painfully clear Ms Asphalt

Fenceposts first love was now in

love with another man because she

didnt have the emotion installed un

til 1953 and therefore never knew

she didnt love Fencepost until that

time

Unfortunately it was too

late An epidemic of these horrible

emotions was sweeping the country

faster than cow on acid Letters and

phone calls poured into Sears head-

quarters asking that the sweet emo

tion turned foul be removed from

their pysche Sears however over-

looked the possibility that people

might want the emotion removed

They were up creek without pork

chop
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Students dont vote Do you expect me to

come in here and kiss your ass
Georgia Senator Wyche Fowler to young volunteers campaigningfor deficit reductions Fowler denies making
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are 25 million 18- to 24-year-olds Thats about 10% of

the U.S population Most election results are close If

all 25 million of us voted Ill bet we could decide who

the next president was

So why dont college students vote The only

reason can imagine is the people who are running for

president dont really compare well to the likes of

Thomas Jefferson or FDR So this election is about

damage control which candidate will do the least bad

job as president So your vote is even more important

There might not be candidate you really want as

president but there surely is one you DONT want to

have the job

Another reason why voting is so important right

now is the politicians who will be elected need to find

solution to the deficit No solution to this problem is

going to be tremendously popular so it is important that

we elect some people with guts or the solution the

politicians will come up with for reducing the budget

deficit will be ignore it and hope it goes away by itself

And we being the youngest bracket of voters will have

to live with resulting damage to the U.S economy the

longest

E- The Sting is published bimonthly for the students faculty and staff

of the Southern College of Technology The Sting is an official pub-

lication of the Southern College of Technology The ideas expressed

herein are those of the editor or of the individual authors and do not

necessarily reflect the views of students faculty or staff of Southern

jh or the University System of Georgia

INFORMATION
The local advertising rate of The Sting is five dollars per column

inch for ads smaller than quarter-page and four dollars per column

inch for all others Ads for service and professional organizations on

campus are free but run-date is not guaranteed To guarantee one ad

rates are one half the local advertising rate Advertisements must be

submitted by the deadline printed below To reserve space or for more

information contact The Sting at 404 528-7310

So vote on November even if you arent

sure who to vote for At the very least your vote

will help remove the stigma that college students

dont vote

Noble Emotion Or Sears Spedal

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Sting welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial policies

or opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed double spaced

and should not exceed three hundred words Letters must include

name and address orphone numberforverification purposes but names

will be withheld on request Unsigned letters will not be printed The

Sting reserves therightto editletters for style contentor size All letters

are run on space-available basis Please send all letters to Andrew

Newton The Sting Southern Tech South Marietta Parkway Marietta

GA 30060-2896 or to The Sting Campus Mail or drop them in the box

beside our office door top floor of the Student Center by the big screen

TV

ORGANIZATION ARTICLES
Articles written by organizations to inform the campus ofactivities

and events are welcome Articles must be submitted by the deadline

printed below and typed on 3.5 inch computer disc Please limit

articles to two hundred words All such articles are subject to editing

for style or content andarerun on space-available basis

JOININGTHESTING
Any studentpaying Activity Fees is eligible tojoin The Sting We prefer

students who have passed English 11 Come to our meetings Thursdays at

Noon in The Sting office beside the big cmen TV upstairs
in the Student

Center or call 528-7310

ThE NEXT DEADLINE
Al1organizationarticlesletterstO-theCdit0r

advertisementrequestS and

public service announcements mustbe turned into The Sting by October 28 to

be considered for the November issue

fl
Quotables

Kentucky legalized sodomy apparently on the grounds that

what people do in the privacy of their bedroom is just as

prottod as what Ken-

tueky legislators do to tax

a-c--- payers in public
National Review

October 19 1992
yr/4VE WATChED ALL

ThE CANPMGN AD5

AND STILL cANT
DECIDE LAJhtOTO VOTE

AGAINST
How can Bill Clinton be

so cavalier about sending

our generation into Bosnia

to combat the atrocities of

the Serbs which he re

cently advocated when

he opposed sending his

generation and himself

into Cambodia to stop Pol

Pot from killing millions

Robert Lukefahr

Diversity Division

Fall 1992
Love contiued on 10
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By Vanheidrick

Staff Writer

Everyonceinagreatwhilethereis

SouthemTech studentwho decides to

get involved on campus Granted our

campusllfeleavesabittobedesiitdbut

therearestillsomeofuswhodecicjetodo

itfora vastarray ofreasons My reason

isthatlflatoutliketodoit Itgivesme

pleasure to know that can contribute

something to the lives ofothers as they

contribute to mine On that premise

allemptedonceagaintogainacceptance

onto the Senate Judiciaiy Committee

forum for which applied just few

wecksago Afterastorm ofcontroversy

Iwasstiilwilhingtobeaparticipant Iwas

acceptedjustbstThursdayandlmmain

gratefultoallofthosewhosupportedmy

effcxt

But something strange happened

during the Student Government meet-

By Andrew Newton

Editor

think Golda makes an important

point in her editorial above People

who wish to restructure the fmances of

the Athletic Association and sit upon

$5000 give-away fund should not be

picky aboutpaying the $30 Student Ac-

fi\des Fee that gives them the power

theyhave ButIvegottwopointslwish

to enter into this fmy ofpolicy bashings

and meanderings

FirstImnotin full agreement that

ing AsareporterforTheSting Jam

always always always on duty fig-

uredsincenootherrepoiierwaspresent

and thepeanutgalleiy wassovery small

only Barry BirCkhead and myself

was obligated to bring what thought

was the story to my colleagues that

means you During the new busi

ness section of the meeting it was

proposed that the SGA send amemo to

various administmtors questioning the

appropriation of dollars used in the

Athletic Department Nothing wmng
there What they wanted toknow were

questions about the approximate

$200000 in funding the program re

ceives and the fact that it supports

sometimes losing team

Now granted we here at Southern

Tech dont always care about what the

Ixiskethailandbaseball teams are orare

outdoing Forsomeofus they could all

take along dive offa short pier But if

they shouldhavetopoy the$3Ofee Im
not sure that any student should have to

poy the fee because they choose to take

quarter off By the way this policy

applies to all student organizafions not

just the SGA despite the fact that the

Student Handbook only mentions the

SGA Thiscollegehasenoughproblerns

with students not running for Student

Government not accepting leaiership

positions like The Log Editor and just

plain not shong up fur CAB events

without this added deterrenL And how

can you tell student that they cant

peak seasons they offer statewide or

regional exposure God foitid any na
doria exposure The teams also keep

somestudenLsinschool Idontneed to

recount to you the sad but triumphant

stoly ofyouths with no future using the

art of sports to get to college Oh Im
sorry maybe you havent been there

All ofthis aside that didnt bother

mesomuchasthisnextpoint TheSGA

as student body has the right to make

such questions However earlier in the

meedng someone said something about

SOspolicy notto allow students who

are not atlending classes or paying stu

dent fees to cte in EXTRA cur-

ricularacdviücs Mostotherinstitutions

have this same policy It came to the

attention of adminstralors recefidy that

we had two SGA members who were

participate in student activity when

faculty staff friends family and just

plain sUungccs often benefit fmm free

food and show from CAB and Cultural

Series events

Secondly think our SGA is not

repesenüngallofthestudentstothebest

of their ability They claim they repre

sent our interests and act as consoli

dated student voice to the administra

tion But their pioposal to include stu

dents who are eligible fur enrollment

and attend school at least of the four

academic quarters ignores co-op stu

dents

EdHardySGAPrcsident tells me
that co-op students should be treated on

ity The administrator allowed them to

continue c1xition but warned of

futurepolicyinfmeüons TheSGAplans

to follow op with proposed policy

change The proposal will include

lowing students who are eligible for

eniollmentandauenhooatkast3of

thefouracadmicquaiiers Exempdons

would be made for students with mcdi-

cal disabilities or rnulitaiy ordei That

didnt even bother me
So what did The members of

this esteemed body are planning to

propose that not only would the ab

sentstudentnotpay tuition well they

shouldnt because they have no

classes but that he/she would also

not pay the $30 student activity fee

That would be as they put it paying

SCT for work we do for them
Somehow have strange feel-

an exception basis Why few years

agotherewere25Oco-opstudentshereat

SaithemTechandlthinkthenumberis

probably still the ime This makes up

7.5% ofthe studentpopulation higher

pereentage than theoneofstudents who

vote in SGA elections Co-qs should

not be considered an annoying after-

thought to be taken care ofon an excep
don basis

Now notall co-ops are able to even

beoncampusduringtheirco-opquarter

alxlnotailofthem use theirrightto vote

in the SGA or wnte for The Sting or

whatever Butlcan thinkof5co-ops off

the top of my head that do come to

campusduring theirco-opquartcr And

ing about someone who wants to

make decisions about things that in-

volve student activity fees such as

memos to the administration about

the Athletic program and requests

for funding by organizationson cam-

pus but doesnt want to at least pay

the student activity fee feel that for

as much as person brings to this

campus he/she comes away with just

as much if not more Lets just say

there is no such thing as free lunch

If there is then want to know If

anyone knows me then they know

there is nothing like more than free

food It always tastes better when it

comes off someone elses plate

love the SGA but if they know

wherethereisfreefoodandhavenuold

me then stand here today and question

their loyalty to me the newest member

oftheirJudiciaiy Committee student

fee paying participanL

this jxirticularco-op is now the Editorof

this newspaperand hasbeentheGenemi

Manager of WGHR member of

S.AJ.L member of CAB and even

the Vice President ofthc SGA And all

ofthat while co-oping

IthinktheSGAshouldlookaround

and actually Hy to represent the student

populationwiththeirproposal insteadof

tryingtojxuchawholein Southern Tech

policy toprotectthe liuimediate interests

oftheirmembcrs ffnotthcn duringco

op cdentation when it is said Cos
areconsiredfull-timestudentssome

ont should tack on NOT
Bythewaythisismyco-opquarter

andlvepoid the Student Activities Fee

Theyll SpendYour Money But Not Their Own
you were to ask certain administrators not attending classes but still actively

about it they would tell you that the involvedintheEXThAcuthcularactiv

ThenTheyStabYou
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To the Editor

am writing to commend you

and your staff for the excellent news

coverage in The Sting Oftentimes

learnaboutdevelopmenlstakingplace

on the campus solely by reading The

Sting This issue was no exception

ForinslanccitcameasnewstOme

to learn that Southern Tech had re

AnotherpmblematsouthernTech

thecollcctionof rotten woodsignsthat

is suppose to maik the campus How

about replacing them with mething

liulemoremodem.. likemetal Further-

more SouthemTech shouldplace signs

in front ofeach majors building like the

sign in frontoftheiegisliation building

Fmaliy couple campus maps would

hek Freshmen and visitors find their

wayaroundSouthemTech.Thesesimple

improvements would make Southern

Tech look like an institute of higher

learning instead of second nile corn-

ceivcdamffliOfl ckllargrantfrom IBM

to go to the Center for Quality Excel-

lence and Claik Atlanta University

Since the Usability Lab which is dc-

sciibed in the article was my idea

brought to the Center and my descrip

tion for implementation incorpomied

into theproposal itwas certainly help-

ful to learn that the grant had indeed

mitycollege

Eric Rising

Matt Gambesid

Dont we haw better things to do

than to argue over jxtholes never

really noticed any potkles until this

cwnezqandJdontreatiythinküisa

problem

By the way Southern Tech is an

instituteofhigherlearning Mdtokeep

fr ombecoming second rate commu

nitycollege we should givefwidingfor

better lab equipment recruiting and

scholarshipsinsteadofrrrdemisthgSigflS

for the lost sheep

Andrnv Newton

Editor

been awarded to Southern Tech and

the Usability Lab is tobe estab

lishedby 1995

It was also news to me that the

awardnotificaüon wasreceivedonSep

teinber 23 So thank you Sting staff for

your excellent reporting Without The

Stingmanyofuswouldbein thedarkon

number of important issues affecting

the future of this campus

Dr Carol Barnum

Professor Humanities

em Tech and therefore had no corn-

ment nor wished anyone to report that

theyhadnocommenLCOnsiderlflgcOl

lective curiosity subordinate to the pri

vy of any pending personnel tion

this writer chooses to wait foran actual

decision rather than speculate It does

emciearthatconimunicaiionatmany

levels was not positive factor in this

situation Morethanonepersonagreed

TheMariettaDailyJournal act-

ing on an anonymous source pub-

accepting the fine without animos

ity

Some view the punishmentas

hindrance to fraternity relations

MichaelWeldon aPi Kapp brother

said thought that the fraternities

on campus were becoming really

close andnowtheyrebroken apart

Anotherview comes from Scott

Wages Vice President of Pi Kappa

Phi He and the Pi Kapps stood

firmly behind the fact that Mr

Hughes acted alone and that the

othermernbcrsofthe fraternity were

trying to convince him to stop his

prank They were wondering if

whole fraternity could be held re

sponsible for the actions of one

Since the letters were never ac

tually damaged and are still usable

Mr Wages views the whole situa

tion as .. more of How dare you

hurt my pride kind of thing
The presidentofSigmaPi Stan

Burton said Ibelieve that this will

set precedence that frats need to

leave other peoples stuff alone

lished the initial story in their Sep

tember 24 1992 issue Education re

poller Mark Lackleys article said

...assistant Sam Baker said he had

received....an unsigned memo mdi-

cating that the faculty had voted 44-2

to express dissatisfaction with Mr
Rezaks management style When

contactedby phone Mr Baker stated

that was not correct--he had not said

themernowas unsigned Mr Lackley

also contacted by phone felt he had

represented Mr Bakers statement

Mr Burton pointedout thatabrother

is always representing his frater

nity especially when he is wearing

his letters as Mr Hughes was at the

time of the incident Mr Burton

also added that the lighter fluid used

belonged to the Pi Kapps
Mr Burton says that Mr

Birckhead urged him to take action

against the Pi Kapps but Mr

Birckheadsupporteda much smaller

penalty than the one originally

sought by Sigma Pi

As to Pi Kappa Phis defense

that the act of one member should

not penalize the whole fraternity

Mr Burton responded that when he

joined fraternity that it was for life

notjust the good times and he felt

as if the Pi Kapps were really doing

bad thing by laying all the blame

on Mr Hughes

Sigma Pi has received many

complaints about their requests as

many believe they are too harsh

One Pi Kapp said When youre on

top everyone wants to get at you

fairly When asked if he Mr Lackley

had an idea of the size of the School

ofTechnology and the percentage of

faculty represented by the vote he

stated he didnt know and didnt

believe such question was signifi

cant anyway Mr Lackleys article

indicated contact with two people in

following up his anonymous lead

primarilyMr Bakerofthepresidents

office and Professor Katherine Hall

ofthe Mathematics departmentin the

School of Arts and Sciences

FORUM
More Potholes

CAMPUS
DCarSGA

We would like to respond to the

pothole problem in your October

issue of The Sting have watched

the so called attempt offixing pot-

holesby theplantoperations andcan

only describe it as joke Why
doesnt Southern Tech try long

term solution to the problem like

repaving the entire campus Sure

this willcost money but ifUGA can

get millions fromthe state to reno

vate their golfcourse Southern Tech

canget money to fix our potholes
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Kapps continued from page

The IBM Grant

ezak continued from page

ity Management principles that look

for incremental improvements

for incremental problems as the

basis for his concern No one

interviewed for this article felt

this situation had come on overnight

though some surprise was evidenced

that the situation existed in the first

nlace One possible explanation--of-

fered anonymously--for the seem-

ingly sudden onset of this situation is

poor communication Individuals

may have feltthey were theonly ones

experiencingproblems with thedean

untilcommonproblemscametolight

More than dozen people were

interviewedeitherinpersonorbyphOfle

for this article Some spoke candidly

but off the record Others did not feela

stoiyofthisnaturewouldbenefitSouth

Fundraiser
Looking for top fraternity sorority or student organi

zation that would like to earn $500 $1500 for one

week on-campus marketing project Must be organized

and hard working Call 800 592-2121 x.308

ABSOLUTE SILENCE
THEBIRTHDAYSTHE GRADUATONTHEWEDDING DAYWEWERETHERETOTOASTTHEM ALL

so FROM ONE GREAT SPRT TO ANOTHER HERES TO THE MOST ENDURING RITUAL OF ALL

10% OF NORTH AMERICANS ARE ALCOHOUCS NEARLY 50% OF AUTOMOBILE FATAUTES ARE LINKED TO ALCOHOL

TEENAGER SEES 100000 ALCOHOL ADS BEFORE REACHING LEGAL DRNKING AGE

ADBUSTERS 604 736-9401

lone ng or regular salad and

get one for 99I Offer BegiAs 1O/28/92 Offer Expires 11/17/92

Mae Tre Center

27OCobbPkwy.S.E

Across from Bg Ccken

4278193
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matter what phase of college life youre in ...............th ATT can help you through it Just choose1\I
11 JfudêrrF

I. ATT Long Distance Ana you ii become çaver pjuf

member of ATT Student Saver Plus line of products OfiCampui

and services designed specifically to meet ur needs

while youre in college

Our Reach Out Plans can save wu money on ATT Long

Distance no matter when and where you call Call Manager

If youre an off-campus student sign up for

A1M Student Saver Plus by calling 800 654-0471 Ext 848

41\\

cat-ne phone company aIR yearc.

will separate your ATT Long Distance calls from

those your roommates make The ATT Calling Card

lets you call from almost anywhere to anywhere Also

when you sign up for ATT ur first call is free

And with ATT youll get the most reliable long

distance service

So ask about ATT Student Saver Plus You too will

be impressed

12 AFT \H one $3 ATT LA Cerfi q\1ct to TA nus ofdirct-dia1ed casttoccasT it ad eeken lTg
ratesc Aect /8T2 coud
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Shawn Emery

Special Correspondent

CPS Each generation fer

vently stiives to establish the sepa

ration between young and old In the

1950s it was the Beats the 1960s

produced hippies Now Genera
tion is groping for recognition

The twentysomething generation is

comprised of48 million Americans

ages 20 to 30 Shaped by their par-

cuts who came of age in 60s radi

cilismthisgeneration is an enigma

llofconflicting desires and needs

Twentysomethings shun mate-

alism yet they seek the comfort

at it brings they are suspicious of

status quo but unsure how to

hange it They are media savvy

phistlcated open to change and

ornfuloftheexcesses of80s Torn

rtween theopposing forces of mak

ig money and doing philanthropic

.ork Generation recoils to sim

pier life and closer relationship to

the land

Many in their 20s postpone

growing upleaving home and start-

ng careers Traveling to exotic lo

ales or joining the Peace Coivs

$eem more worthwhile When ca

teer move is made job satisfaction

is at least as important as pay-

check perhaps more so

Students feel things are dif

erent now They feel pressure to

makealiving says sociologist Wini

Breinest who teaches class on the

1960s at Northeastern University in

s4assachusctts Theres still that

vishfulness and nostalgia about the

60s when people had more time to

act on social problems

Yet twentysomethings share

rnany
of the same frustrations as

outh in the 60s In that decade the

ietnam War created countercul

ture that proclaimed contempt for

mainstream society

Activism new birth-control

methOdSandlater marriages resulted

in declining birthrates

As result twentysomethings

have been overshadowed by the 72

millionbaby boomers born between

1946 and 1964 group whose sheer

numbers have defined social insti

tutions as they squeezed through

them

The twentysomethings also are

savvy enough to know that boomers

wield the power particularly in the

business world and will continue to

do so for some time That means the

average college graduate today has

muchiess mobility in moving up the

career ladder fact that many

twentysomethings find depressing

because theyre not sure what op
portunities ifany are out there

for them

In 1991 author Douglas

Coupland published Generation

It was the first novel to capture

the irreverent angst of the

twentysomething generation faced

with McJobs defined as low

paying low status low future

Now TV newspapers and

magazines voice the discontent of

the new generation Movies like

Singles and TV shows such as

Melrose Place Going To Ex

tremes The Round Table The

Heights are examining

twentysomething attitudes about

marriage careers education and

politics

TwoHarvard graduatesrecently

launched Blast slick magazine

targeted at the twentysomething

crowd Lukas Barr 23 and Sean

Gullette 24 were literature and

philosophy majors who grew bored

with their studies and started pub-

lishing student pop culture maga
zine

In the words of their own pub-

lication Blast is the magazine of

todays strange breed ofyouth typi

cally overeducated and underesti

mated smart posimodem in con-

sciousness laid-back and edgy

Ours is new sensibility fin-de

sieclecool-culture renaissance from

the ashes ofthe American Dream

and maybe new Dream for the2lst

Century

The baby-boom generation

The general discontent with

business-as-usual sends shivers up

the spines of twentysomethings

when career is mentioned Their

biggest dread dead-end office jobs

with cubicle seating arrangements

Were not willing to go out

and get straight put-on-the-tie-in-

the-morning job People are think-

ing lot more about what theyre

getting out of their jobs and are not

so willing to fall into pattern

Barr said

For example 24-year-old

Denise Hall describes her position

in large Boston financial com

pany as meaningless
want to do something to

help people notjust make corpo

ration money she said echoing

twentysomething desire to weaken

reliance on the old ways and be-

come successful entrepreneurs

They feel like that because

they want to do something to make

difference Money isnt that im

portant Thats not what Im after in

life said Hall graduate of Siena

College in New York

Many realize that college de

grees arenttickets into high-paying

jobs and only masters or post-

graduate work ensures stability

Consequently the twentysomething

generation is one of the best edu

cated generations in history with

59 percent of 1988 high school

graduates in college

My college degree did pretty

much nothing for me said Hall

another common sentiment among

graduates who are vainly beating

the pavement for jobs

One result is that the umbilical

cord to the family is staying intact

longer Most ofmy friends parents

are supporting them to some extent

financially saidPaulRobertson 24

graduateofWilliam and Mary Col

lege in Virginia

High in Manhattans maze of

glass towers 25-year-old Lara

Jakubowski works 80 to9O hours per

week at Lehman Brothers as an in-

vestment banker She is bright Ivy

Leaguerchosenforacompetitive two-

year training position She also is

something of black sheep among

the twentysomething crowd

certainly have friends who

would not be happy doing the same

thing Ive done said Jakubowski

University ofPennsylvania econom

ics graduate

Onthepolitical front youth who

matured in the 80s are looking for

handholds to pull themselves out of

apathy They realize the benefits of

involvement but feel defeatedby the

enormity of social cancers drugs

AIDS national debt homelessness

and threats to the environment

People are cynical about poli

tics for good reason There was

certain kind of idealism in the 60s

they dont have now They feel over-

whelmed Breinst of Northeastern

says

Many twentysomethings want

progressivechange thatwillshake up

the status quo but many feel dont

have as much time political poweror

focus as their óOs counterparts

Im not out to save the world..

because theres too much to sur

mount Robertson said

This years unusual presidential

election isprompting increasingnum

bers of young people to shed their

political apathy Rock

TheVote has registered225000

voters Still there isanexpectation of

disappointment

Jonathan Cohn an assistant

editor ofThe American Prospect

political quarterly based in Cam-

bridge Mass wrote aluly 201992

essay in Newsweek in which he

explained his generations general

Twentysomethings came of

age in the 1980s under the Repub

lican administrations of Ronald

Reagan and George Bush and did

not have the influence of John

Kennedys call for public service

andFranklin RooseveltsNew Deal

programs he noted

Those of us in our 20s have

never seen the federal government

do something so inspiring or pro-

ductive Indeed weve never seen it

work at all Cohn wrote

Family is another area where

Generation differs Many

twentysomethings were latchkey

children tended by the flickering

tube while their parents worked

Now many young people stress

their willingness to make sacrifices

to raise their children if and

when they have them They opt for

more conservative approach that

harkens back to their grandparents

think thatciose stronger

relationships with family are im

portant because the worlds really

tough out there Hall said

But twentysomethings also are

delaying marriage in favor of ca

sual dating Whats the rush de

scribes how many young adults feel

toward marriage recalling the high

divorce rate among their parents

But sexual freedom can be

difficult choice considering the

specter of AIDS
With AIDS you cantplay the

field anymore Hall said

People date less They want

to shop around and be happy with

that Everyone is sort of confused

Robertson said

Twentysomethings have one

thing in common with their 60s

parents similar restlessness

about the state ofthe world coupled

with distrust of institutions in-

cluding popular media

lot of suspicion toward

mainstream culture is healthy

thing Thats sort of the hallmark of

Generation Barr said

ATIONALS
Generation Seeks New Directions
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came Of age in really exciting

time They had power There were

so many young people they could

have mass movement Barr said

In the 80s we had the epitome of

Max Headroom presidency

Ronald Reagan Its sort of hard to

take at face value think that ex

plains why media-savvy approach

toward our generation tends to

work

lack of interest in the political pro-

cess

Any Organizations or mdi

viduals who gave pictures

that were used in the

92Log
contact Mackie Bowden to

get your pictures back

Leave messages at

528-7310 or 528-7374

from 930-1030 am M-TH
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By John Williams

College Press Service

Withjust few weeks until the

presidential election student inter-

est in the race between President

Bush and his Democratic contender

Bill Clinton is keen political oh-

servers said belying the notion that

young people dont care about gov
emment

There is more interest in

this election than weve prob
ably seen in the last three elec

tions said Ralph Baker po
litical science professor at Ball

State University in Muncie md
With the economy in the dol

drums and issues such as abor
tion and the environment in the

forefront of the campaign this

year presidential election has

captured the interest of thou-

sands of college and university

students activists say pointing

to the number of young people
who are registering to vote

Smart politicians are re

focusing efforts on campus es

pecially to bring in new and

empowered electorate said

Mike Dolan field director for

California-based Rock the Vote

non-profit non-partisan orga
nization that organized student

voter registration drives nation-

wide The thematic reason is

that the youth vote has become

target real opportunity for

change
The opportunity to register

to vote for the Nov election is

over in most states However

representatives of several orga

nizations that held voter regis-

tration drives said they regis-

tered hundreds of thousands of

students in time for the election

indicating that interest in the

election is high

Rock the Vote has registered

225000 students as voters

Dolan said Rock the Vote based

in Beverly Hills was founded in

1990 by leading record labels

and musicians in response to

perceived threats to artistic ex
pression mt was broadened to

include registering the youth and

getting them out to vote

Something is percolating

on college campuses among the

voters Dolan said Young
people are ready and eager to

take back the system from the

politics as usual
The Center for Policy Al-

ternatives and the National Civil

League held voter registration

drive Oct at 44 colleges com
munity colleges and universi

ties Although final count

hasnt been tabulated some the

results included registering

4300 students at the University

of Wisconsin-Madison 2000 at

the University of New Mexico

and 800 at the University of

Colorado at Boulder said Burek

Smith program assistant for

the center.m think there is

resurgence of youth interest in

politics again The issues are

imposing he said All the

talk about the national debt

weighs on our nations youth

They look at the job market and

theres not much available Col
lege students say the environ-

ment and other issues are start-

ing to hit home
While Texas billionaire

Ross Perot is back in the race

after dropping out in July has

caused some alterations in cam-

paign strategies national polls

suggest his re-emergence will

do little to change the outcome
Perot is not charismatic

figure who would appeal to the

young said Joe Loseo who
teaches American government
atBall StateUniversity dont
think hes excited them espe
eially since he quit and jumped
back in again

According to the latest Cen
sus Bureau figures available 26

million men and women in the

18-24 agegroup are eligible to

vote and about 40 percent of

this group is registered mn eon-

trast there are 40.7 million

people ages 25 to 44 years and

58 percent are registered to vote

The highest percentage of those

registered to vote 76 percent

are those age 65 years old

and older

Students are less cynical

less than in the last four to eight

years Baker said They talk

of change but maybe theyre

putting too much hope in change

Maybe they are tired of the same

people running the country
The next step is to get regis-

tered voters to the polls Dolan

and Smith said An ad hoe eoa
lition made up ofRoek the Vote
the Center for Policy Alterna

tives the United States Student

Association the Americans for

Democratic Action and the Cam-

pus Green Vote is working on

plan to get out the vote

Tony Zagotta president of

the College Republicans said

his groups registration drive

was success College

Repubicans registered 10000
students at Texas AM 500 stu

dents at Memphis State Univer

sity in Tennessee and 3000

young people in Colorado

Both campaigns are reach-

ing out to young people There

is anxiety about the future of

oureountry hesaid America
is in transitional period This

election will decide what path

the U.S will take into the 21st

century
The College Democrats also

have registered thousands of stu

dents although exact figures are

not available yet spokesman

Jamie Harmon said Students

are worried about the future but

hopeful they can change
things he said

Student Interest High for Presidential Election

Suit Puts Heat On Chifi Peppers
FAIRFAX Va UPS fomier George Mason University student has

filed a$4 million lawsuit againsttheRed HotChili Pepprs for damages suffered

as aresult ofa 1989 sexual assault

The student was seeking damages for mental tmuma and humiliation from

fourmembersoftheband RedHffiPepbandxirmership thebands

manager and agent TheBroadside reported Trial on the civil suit was expected

tobeginFeb.91993

According to the student newspaper the woman was working for the

universitys Pmgram Board at the time ofthe incident

After an April 21 1989 conceit the woman said she wasassisting band

members outside their dressing room when lead singer Mthony Kiedis asked

whethershewouldhavesex with him and thrusthispenisinto herfaee

Kiedis was convicted of sexual assault and indecent exposure in 1990 in

FairfaxCounty Va Hewasfmedandsenteneedtoonedayinjthl Kiedis appealed

the case but the appeals court upheld the conviction

Activist Award Established

LOS ANGELES CPS non-profit organization has established an

annual award torecognizecoilege students who have wotked for social change in

their schools and communities

The ehaelSchwemerAetivistAwardwasnamedarayoung civil rights

woikerandComellUniversitygraduate whowasmurderedinMississippi in 1964

along with co-workers James Chaney and Mdrew Goodman The award is

sponsored by the Gleitsman Foundation

The$1000awards will bepresentedeach spring tofiveeoilege students who

have challenged some form of social injustice promoted positive solutions for

change and inspired others to realize that they too can make difference

Nomination forms mustbe retumed by Jan 31 1993 and are available from

the Gleitsman Foundation omw Wi1SIS Boulevard Suite 400 Los Angeles

Calif 90048-5m11

Asians More Devoted To Education

WASHINGTON CPS Asian Americans have devotion to higher

education that surpasses that ofany other group Census Bureau study said

Officials say thereverenee forlearning springs fromtheAsian family where

parents stress the importance ofan education

Two outoffive Americans with roots in Asia and the Pacific had completed

fouryearsormoreofeollegethestudysaid.TIwsabouttwieethenite fortheentire

country

Recent Asian immigmnts were most likely highly educated in their os
eountriesand have the motivation and meanstosend theirownehildren to college

education officials say

Despite their appreciation for higher education Asian Americans with four

yearsormoreofeollegeeamednearly$1700ayearless than whiteswith thesame

education based on median income the study said

Murder 101 Killing Good Time

CPSAnd you thought yourhomework was murder Murder 101 is

new videoreleaseaboutaeollegeprofessorwhoehallenges his students to plot the

unsolvable murder only to find himselfbeing fmmed for real killing

Unlike mostother mysteries this one keeps you guessing until the very end

AdthothatsumereallsticatingbyPiereeBmsnanastheeonfounded1vy League

professor Charles Lauimore and youve got flick to die for

COFFEES GYM
1033 Franklin Road Marietta Georgia

Before You Sign an Expensive Contract

With Someone Else

Try two FREE workouts on us

OPEN DAYS WEEK
Monday through Friday

600am- 1100pm

Saturday and Sunday
900am- 1100pm

Regular Rates Student Rates

month $35 month $30

months $90 months $75

year $275 year $225

One of the Finest Weight Rooms
in Metro Atlanta

Real Gym for Real People
120 Loop

Southern Tech

En

.La

Cobb Drive

Coffees Gym
1033 Franklin Road

Marietta GA 30067

952-1744
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StudentsStage Really Mellow Rally Then Order Pizza
By John Williams

CPS In an age of Just

Say No some college students

want to Just Say Yes to loosen-

ing up laws against marijuana and

its possession

Indeed evidence of support-

ers enthusiasm was presentas thou-

sands of students attended Man
juana Week rallies Sept 21 -26 at or

near colleges such as Penn State

the University of Florida Univer

sity of Wisconsin and Iowa State

University

According to The Independent

Florida Alligator the third annual

Gainesville Harvest Festival nearly

dissolved in chaos when someone

tossed more than 100 marijuana

cigarettes into crowd sending

hundreds of people scrambling for

them on their hands and knees

Agroup ofpoliceofficers stood

by and watched fearing that riot

might break out if they interfered

About 3000attended therally spon

By Charles Dervarics

Special Correspondent

WASHINGTON CPS
The Senate has opened poten
tially lengthy and contentious

debate on bill that would ban

universities from receiving fed-

era dollars if they impose codes

restricting offensive speech on

campus
At issue is bill introduced

by Sen Larry Craig R-Idaho
who says speech codes violate

the First Amendment despite

good intentions

Schools today have

world of options available to

them in fighting incidents of

harassment Craig said But one

option he says they must not try

is stripping students of their

right to speak out
Craigs plan drew sharp

criticism in September hear-

ing before the Senate Labor and

Human Resources Committee

Kenya Welch head of the mi
nority council at Clemson Uni
versity said the bill would fos

ter ignorance on college cam-

uses and do little to ensure eq
uity in education

Where person is verbally

physically tormented bad-

ered heckled or persecuted or

under constant fear of this

ccurring because of his or her

ace sex religion or sexual on-

ntation quality education is

in intangible goal Welch said

sored by Cannabis Action Network

as part of national movement to

educate and motivate voters to legal-

ize marijuana

Meanwhile the Penn State Uni

versity student govemmentofficially

threw its support to Marijuana Week

Sept 21-26 Right in the middle of

the week President Bush made

campaign visit to University Park

Pa looking for votes

Penn States Marijuana Week is

afirst-cvereventsaidRobertKampia

the president of Penn States Under-

graduate Student Government

Itwasco-sponsored by thePenn State

chapter of the National Organization

for the Reform of Marijuana Laws

NORML and Student 1st Step

campusorganizationinvolved in voter

registration

spokeswoman for the univer

sity said theadministration would not

interfere with the programs

Kampiasaidhe wantsPenn State

policy liberalized for students caught

with marijuana The government

The Clemson senior also

told the panel about several in-

cidents of racially offensive

speech directed at her on the

universitys campus was

shocked hurt angry ashamed
confused but decided to stick

it out she said

Craig however countered

that his bill is designed not to

defend harassment but to pro-

tect the right to free speech

Speech restrictions de
stroy the best weapon any of us

has to fight against harassment
he said

Discussion ofthis bill comes

at key moment in the debate on

campus speech codes Just re

cently the University of Wis
consin repealed its code barring

hate speech in light of U.S

Supreme Court rule overturning

St Paul Minn hate crime

law Federal courts have struck

down University of Michigan

speech code as well

In the aftermath of these de
cisions some witnesses sought

more neutral ground by en-

couraging lawmakers to support

campus efforts toward greater

understanding among students

Colleges and universities

are responding to racial and

sexual harassment on campuses
in many more effective ways

than the adoption of speech

codes said Hoke Smith Presi

dent of Towson State Univer

sity in Maryland

shouldnthavethatmuchconirolover

ourmindsandbodieshesaid Right

now you cantbuy marijuana at your

local grocery stone People need it for

glaucomaAIDS andcanccrand they

cant buy ii

He wants the schools policy on

marijuana to be consistent with its

alcohol policy Currently minors

caught drinking on campus face

maximum one-semester probation

while students violating marijuana

policy get minimum one-semester

probation

reeferendum was held in in

1991 and undergraduate students

voted in support of making the poli

cies equal in punitive actions

Marijuana is treated more

harshly at Penn State and alcohol is

not treated as seriously said Doug

McVay volunteer with the student

government

Meanwhile hundreds of miles

to the west time-honored tradition

was held attheUniversity ofWiscon

sin-Madison the Midwest Harvest

At Towson the school of-

fers courses on sexual racial

and ethnic issues and supports

them with disciplinary system

with formal hearings as well as

counseling sessions Informal

procedures are normally very

effective he said

Smith said he personally
found speech codes counterpro

ductive but he opposed the

Craig bill as well If approved

the legislation will inhibit

rather than further the educa

tional process by which conflicts

will be fruitfully addressed

In effect Smith said the de
bate over speech codes already

has raised the level of debate on

the issue and created an oppor

tunity to find better solutions to

problems This on-going educa

tional process needs no new re
stnictions from the federal gov
ernment he said

College and university lead-

ens also added that the Craig bill

would do little to address the

debate about politically cor

rect speech and conduct on

campus But the bill could in-

troduce new level of govern-

ment regulation in higher edu
cation

Any problems in speech

and relationships arising from

intolerance are best dealt with

on campus as an educational

not regulatory issue said

Melvin George representing the

National Association of Inde

Fest 21-year-old event that began

to educate people about marijuana

and laws that prohibit marijuana

Vendors selilegal products made out

of hemp such as cloth

Wisconsins Midwest Harvest

Fest has been held off and on since

1971 depending on the mood of the

university administration said Bob

Kundert who has worked with the

universitys student association on

planning the event

Kundert who is 69 years old and

calls himself rather unique in the

freedom movement said about

12000 attended the harvest festival

The festival was held in an area near

the University of Wisconsin library

Afterward participants marched to

the state Capitol

Madison is great right now

Sometimes it wasntgreat It depends

on the mood Kundert said.

Although no one is supposed to

smoke pot at the festival 10 people

were arrested for doing so last year

An information booth was setup

pendent Colleges and Universi

ties

Speaking for NAICU
George said he opposed the mea
sure calling new government

regulation an unprecedented

and unwarranted action

While policymakers debate

the worth of speech codes and

the Craig bill Clemsons Welch

noted that the campus climate

for many students particu

lanly minorities remains dif

ficult

oIowa StateUniversitys campus to

give students more information about

the benefits of legalized hemp The

booth was sponsored by the Ames

Iowa NORML chapter and the na
tional Help EliminateMarijuanaPro

hibition HEMP
Jack Herer California author of

The Emperor Wears No Clothes

woreapairofpants made outof hemp

to demonstrate the practical uses of

marijuana The Iowa State Daily re

ported

Hemp is four times stronger

more absorbent and 26 time more

durable than cotton he said It also

can be used to produce fuel ship

sails canvas paints medicine food

and building materials

Disputing the opinions of many

health experts Herer said that man-

juana is good for people if they use it

moderately and avoid harmful dmgs

like alcohol and nicotine

The only thing that you get

from it and know is the munchies

Herer said

After encountering mci-

dents of harassment Welch said

she began to think that respect

was an unattainable goal
Such climate does not pro-

mote access to quality educa

tion she added

Craig says the bill called

the Freedom of Speech on Cam-

pus Act is starting point for

discussion in Congress In the

House Rep Henry Hyde R-IIl

has introduced similar bill on

speech policies
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Senate Bill Seeks CurbsOn Campus Speech Codes

Log Meeting
Thursday October 22

at 400 pm in confer-

ence room in the

Student Center

For more info call 528-

7374
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Allsubscnptions start with the firstissue oftheacademic quarter And

as subscribing incentive everyone subscribing for Winter Quarter

will receive the duration of the Fall Quarter issues

Subscribe to The Sting the official voice of the Southern Tech student
Send your money checks payable to The Sting and your complete mailing adress to The

Sting/Southern Tech/i 100 South Marietta ParkwayfMariettaGA 30060-2896 Or drop it

off in the box outside of our office door in the upper level of the Student Center next to the

bigger big screen T.V



By Marc Pruitt

Kims Favorite Marc

For those who dont know
Meat Beat Manifesto is British

duo comprised of Jack Dangers

vocalsbass and programing and

Jonny Stephens guitar program-

ing Their first full length album

Storm the Studio demonstrated the

bands proficiency at producing

catchy and hypnotic dance beats

with prolific use of samples from

movies and other songs While

Meat beats media is mostly elec

tronic their songs somehow sound

completely natural and fluid un
like many of the more industrial

bands M.B.M soon were picked

up by Mute Records for distribu

tion deal and released 99% which

featured more vocals than the pre
vious release

The latest release Satyri con

clearly shows that success has not

spoiled them in theleast The trade-

mark dub/hip-hop samples have

been fUTtherincOIOmted with hyp

By Marc Pruitt

Stuff Writer

Although it may have been fu

tile being that eating at the Ranch

El Ranchero is rite of passage at

SCT decided to review El Azteca

achainofMexicanrestaurants which

has just opend new restraurant

near school

El Azteca is located on high-

way 41just north ofthebig chicken

in the building that used to be

Golly Mollys

First off have to say that the

service at El Azteca is very good

Meand mydinning companion were

promptly seated and provided with

chips and our drinks Our food

arrived about minutes after our

order was taken and ourdrinks were

refilled promptly

ordered from the list of corn-

bination dinners which range in

price from $5.75 to$6.5Oand gener

allyincludeaboutthreeto four items

The choices include all of the

standards tacos burritos tostadas

of Satyr/con
notic rhythms creating kind of

musical surrealism Aside from the

socially consciencelyrics the songs

seem to convey different feelings

ranging from anger to sadness And

yes as the title suggests there is

plenty of satire

Two things seems to always be

true ofMeatBeatManifesto albums-

they are all very long Satyricon has

16 tracks and every song is very

good and well thought out

The songs seem to simply flow

into each other providing an hour

long listening experience The

groove is the thing here inspiring

Jack Danger to stretch and to stretch

the limits of dub expressionism

As said before all the songs

are good but among the most note-

worthy are Circles slow me-

lodic tune Original Control parts

1-2 upbeat tunes which have been

released as singles and Brain-

washed This Way an unusual col

lection of beats and samples

If you are in to dance music

withahardbeatSatyricon is aMust

beans andriceect... Specialty items

such as Chimmychangasspare in

the $7.OO-$8.OO range

The food was goodabout the

same as the at the Ranch or Los

Reyes and there was lots ofit My
dinningpartnerhoweverthoughtthat

the food was bit bland

The decor is typical of most

restaurant/bar type establishments

We had to wonder if there are any

more Edsels on the road they seem

to all have been cut in halfand hung
in restaurants

They also have stage which

would suggest that they have some

sort ofentertainment Being good

reporter was sure not to ask what

kind of entertainment it was
In comparison to the other local

Mexican eateries El Azteca is not

quite as good as The Ranch mainly

due to the fact that the prices are

higher butlliked itbetter than Los

Reyes The service was much better

than Los Reyes not that that is an

amazing achievement and the por
tions were larger

By Golda Vanheidrich

Staff writer

Recently was assigned the

dubious task of movie It was my

firstattempt at such and was duely

excited That was until saw the

movie

CANDYMAN is aTri-Starpic

ture and indeed not typical of their

productions Every movie cant be

blockbuster This one doesnt have

starpotential Thinkingofstars there

were none in the film The cast of no

names did noblejob however with

what they had in the plot

Story line offered blurry mix

of Reconstruction period folklore

andpresentday mythology If some-

one dared say the name of the title

character five times into mirror

the hook handed ghoul would show

up and gut you from the groin to the

head

The ghoul was the son of

slave killed in 1890 for dating and

fatheringababy with white woman

Today he still holds to his warped

sense of family and comes back in

search of his present day Helen

Helen played by Virginia Madsen
is reincarnated and now attends

University ofChicago as graduate

student She is coincidentally do-

ing story on the myth

So what does this ghoul want

Hewantshisfamilylostin 1890 He
collects baby and Helen and in-

tends to live out his destiny One

problem Helen doesnt want to go
He spends most of the movie de

stroying her life and turning every-

one against her In the end the man

the name over and over soon be-

gan to hope that the man would

come to life and take him off my
hands No such luck He went on

imitating the hook sensation on my
arms and back That didnt feel so

bad

FEATURES
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Candyman Makes the World Taste Bad

Review

JJ1atQgiveawathe movie
always gets his woman butinthe end Helen getsiii5öiir

The film is full of laughes if

you decide that this is so far fetched infidelhusband SotheThihTy
and realize that like all honor films kindasortadatehidbeuerbewy

no one ever runs of The moviegets 1/2 stars and

There are too the stupidpeople jy date rings 1iitscrmwhere
that repeat his name five times into arR2MeIshouldtiavedatect

mirror My date insisted on the CANDYMAN

II

The New El Azteca is

Unusually Average

LIVE THE
EXCITEMENT

Jndoor Batthg Cages Softball$aseball
Baseball Cards ____
Private Parties4

US41
Video Games
Basketball

Pro Shop
Slam Ball

Open Late

Till 930 P.M

422 -BALL

Exit

14B

FIWY5

Industrial Park Dr

coiajCRAND
SLAM
U.S.

1-75

LSCT1

Marietta Pkwy

rGkANI3 SLAM1 ri
USA

Buy2rounds
Get_ir

Sports Cards

Inside GRAND SLAM
10% Off

Any Purchase
Does not include 1/2 price cards

EXPIRES 10-31-92



Outreach continui from

bachelor degrees

The Outreach program incorpo

rates fulland part-time faculty mem
bers to teach classes at High-Tech

thstitutes The classes will be the

sameclassesofferedatSouthern Tech

on the Junior and Senior levels The

same textbooks will be used and the

same curriculum will be followed

The types of classes offered will de

pend on what majors are offered at

participating institutes

The faulty that will teach the

classes will be Southern Tech em-

ployees thus they will be paid by the

school That may sound strange but

the great part is that the students en-

rolled in this program officially be-

come Southern Tech students Be-

fore enrolling in this prograrn the

students mustreceive theirassociates

George Stein

Attorney At Law

degree

The advantages of the program

are it increases current enroll-

mentatSouthern Tech 2the tuition

forclasses ispaidclirectly to Southern

Tech it satisfies the need of the

community and it allows us to

developcloserrelationshipswithother

institutions and industry in different

locations

Southern Tech is currentiy work-

ing with Augusta Tech and Athens

Tech There are meetings planned

with prospective students from these

institutes to map out the programs to

be offered Themeetings willbe held

in October and November The first

classes will be offered in the upcom

ing Winter quarter The classes will

primarily be offered in the evenings

If you have any questions or

know someone who might be inter-

ested in this program please call Dr

Tilrnans at 528-4993

The Sting

OiTnS continued from

inconvenient 24 hours day

The new policy states that all of

the exterior doors to the building

and all of the end stairwell doors

must remain locked 24 hours day

The only exceptions are those doors

on the far east end where the Go-op

and payrolloffices which are locked

only at night

The open forum was held in the

Lobby of Norton hall Klein along

with Gary Ghastain Ghief of Secu

rityandBobby Barbercampus safety

officer conducted the forum

The session openedwith video

on precautions to prevent oneself

from becoming victim of crime

The video included clips about fire

safety and obscene phone calls

Afterthe video Klein explained

in his own words why he thought the

buildings should remain locked 24

hours day Then the floor was

opened up for questions and corn-

ments Darin Audry was an active

student in the session He raised the

question of why some students have

to open three locks to get to their

rooms while others have to open

only two He also made sugges

tions on making the interior stair-

well doors easier to open
One student asked why he de

cided to startenforcing security now

rather than years ago Klein re

sponded by stating wanted to do

this when first got here The work

orderjust never got around to being

completed

Another resident stated that the

current locks on the doors made it

almost impossible to enter when

carrying groceries or books The

IL1 ove continued from

That however was not the

worst news Scientists at leading

U.S cafeteria announced that they

had found that in certain of the very

worst cases love had manifested

itself into the DNA of the victim

ensuring that it would be passed on

from generationtogeneration Sears

recalled the product but to no avail

and the once mighty retailer quiv

ered in the wake ofa success turned

dismal failure

Sears did not crumble though

Eventhose suffering form the worst

doors require both hands to open so

students will have set their belong-

ings down while holding the door

open with their foot and then trying

to enter without the door closing on

them

petition to keep the doors

unlocked during the day has been

circulation in the dorms The peti

tion was about three pages long

according to Darin

Students argued that there are

more important safety concerns that

need to be addressed such as the

lack of lighting and patrolling in

the parkinglots and the fire hazards

symptoms recovered over brief

period of time and were able to

utilize the emotion to its original

potential The depressive symp

toms seemed to go in phases after

one specimens lovewas challenged

or declined by another specimen

Through series ofads and redirec

tion ofconsumer interest Sears was

able to turn the countrys attention

away from the evil emotion In

fact today very few people can

even remember that Sears brought

the world to its knees through its

own consumer greediness

Now love is one of the most

inherently evil things to ever bring

associated with locked doors

Ghief Ghastain use to be on the

Gampus Safety team at West Geor

gia Gollege Ghastain announced

People think Im crazy when tell

them there hasnt been any burglar-

ies on this campus Klein empha

sizes Considering theareain which

we are located we have been damn

lucky

Attheclosingof the forum Klein

stated that he will not back down

from his security measures however

if anyone has any suggestions on

betterway ofkeeping the same safety

precautions he will consider them

its ugly face before the human

race Even the most horrible scum-

sucking dog or the ugliest slug

need not suffer from this terrible

travesty of emotional feeling We
humans must endure this life suck-

ing anti-feeling proving once again

that we were all meant to suffer but

especially men
And now to sum up my three

points that stated initially in my

thesis would like to point out that

the nice fellow who stopped by the

Sting office Friday night was NOT
in violation of ANY of Mariettas

umbrella codes He was however

violating potato chipcode 365 .789a
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Weasked Tonytogeta pictureofRon YoungMVFor Dr TonyTilrnan but

wbatbecaxnebackwithisapkthreofGoldaVanheidrich Nowwelike Golda

but she has nothing to do with this article Photo by Tony Perez

Here Ed Klein Director of Housing casually warns the dorm residents

that ifthey prop open the locked doors they will be assimilated and that

resistance is futile.-Photo by Tony Perez

Make an

Easy
Take English 304 305 or 306

and get an easy How By

writing articles taking pictures

laying-outthe

Eb

passed English 111

and have had all your shots then

you qualify

We write for The

Sting and it hasnt ad-

versely affected us at

all

rrv6uiwiato

License Saved
in most cases

653-0034
24 Hour DUI Info Line

Free Consultation

Our Fee Is Only 25%

For Accident Cases

You can help solve the problems of today by electing the government of

tomorroW But the first step is to take out ofoffice the people Who dont see you

as responsible member of our World DONT re-elect Wyche FoWler

November
L__
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Its Tougher ThanHigh School

Michael Slavit Ph.D

Director of Counseling

There are career opportunities just waiting for you out there All you
have to do is to complete 200-odd academic credit hours which means

attending classes participating in labs working at computer terminals

reading books and manuas and passing tests Ah yes Passing tests

The brass ring is out there for you but for many of you it will mean

great deal of attention to maintaining your motivation and optimizing your

learning and memory skills Even if you were successful high school

student you may have to apply yourself to college in new ways
have worked with dozens of Southern Tech students who state that

they studied hard but couldnt remember enough to do well on test This

can be extremely frustrating Memory is very complicated phenomenon

Memory ofeven something as simple as name has many components Its

notjust zero or one
Your individual learning style is unique You may share much in

common with others but may have some unusual aspects to your learning

process We have been successful in helping number of students to

implement new learning strategies which have moved them from academic

failure to success Quite frankly the approach doesnt work for everyone
But its worth great deal to those students for whom it does work

Motivation is another tricky but important phenomenon Many stu

dents report that they understand the value ofa college degree and truly want

one But when itcomes to sacrificing recreation in favor ofstudy they just

dont do it And academic tasks sometimes seem to them like gigantic
obstacles which they areafraid to tackle

We have been able to help many students by teaching them the

components of effective motivation and how to apply them Once again
this approach does not work for everyone but is invaluable for those for

whom it clicks

For help with motivation and learning style

Counseling Center

Student Center

800-500
528-7226

Service is strictly confidential and free of charge

Spencer Green

BUY SEW TRADE Sorry
Due to an unfortuJUMP SNEE

WIUSUE
Do you have Textbooks Calcula

tors or any kind of School Supplies

you need for next quarter or want

to get rid of Use the Book Ex
change Board Located Upstairs

in the Student Center near the East

Entrance

Sponsored By the SGA

nate incident we
are unable to print

the Math Stinger

for this issue It

will appear in the

next issue of The

Sting And from

now on we will re

frain from playing

with the WD4O and

lighters so near im

portant documents

HL
F-I

To all faculty st

I1_m
i-il Tech and the em-

Company FREE
ith any

chase

ployees of Beers

coke

The Hungry

ujfè

Now available fro 11
topping

$2.00 per

1mes Pizza Hut
700 p.m

Congratulations to Stephen Lux winner of the candy filled piñata with the

correct guess of 146 pieces of candy
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SCOtt Adams

fEOPLE hAVE TO 5UUc UP
TO DOCTO15 OThER
JL5E ThEY 5TICt 13L6

tEEDLE5 INTO YOUt
I3ODY FO PRICVLCALLY

NO RA5ON AT ALL

AAK CtL1tE 15

5OCIETY5 FAULT

RAI5E TAXES TO
FEED ThE POOP..
5TOP NUCLEAR

RESEARCFL 5AVE

ThE

LOT OF

CMEER5

DONT OFFEf

ThAT tLD
OrFO1TUNITY

o-vi
tI\

PFFARETL YOURE

KNEE-TERc
L1DERAL YOU CAN

LIVE NORMAL
LiFE DUTYOULL3E

ANNOYING AT

PARTIES

IT tAJA5 STROKE OF

GENIUS TO SCitEDULE

ALL OF ThE iiYPOC1tON-

DRIACS rOR ThE SNE
hOUR

SHE5 TAKEN UT TH
CAN iicrcti YOU hOPE

LJITh 1EL3ODY
NAIlED FRANCIS
OR MI5

IIAI3E IF

EXPAND ThE

SEARCh TO

INCLUDE ALL

PRtttATES ..

Fr\ AfRALD YOUR

CONPANI 15 L1G
hLT bY AN

EL NLNO

crRCADIAr

TROUGh

UHAT5

THATiT
ONCE DECADE TIlE

NATURAL ODYRIlYTIlN5

oi ALLThE Et\PLOYEES

REACh ThEIR \ENTAL

LOU IO1NT AT ThE

TLF\L

ftIVE DECIDED

TO DECO1IE

D0crOR

YEM ITS NQf 50 YOURE TItlE

TIlE 3iVlE AITh IANAGEtIENT EXPERT

STAPLER hUh lIGHT
USEfUL ILL LET

\\ r- YOU

hOLD STiLL WhILE

DOCTOR DOGL3ERT

iJtwtc5 YOUR

KNEE

iiiiu

DCIDENOU DOLT

Do LT DO LT MOU
Nou Jou tjou

WELCO\E TO ThE

DOGEERTTLt1E

tANAGEt1ENT
LECTURE 3ERIL.S

DONT lEAN TO

RUI1TIN UT
t\OOOO

SORRY II\ AN hOUR LATE
3UT UAS GIVING
ANOTHER LECTURE ACIO55

TOWN.. IN EFrECT
ILL CO1ILETE TWO JO5
WhILE YOU SIT IN ThE
DARK LIKE 5TUNNED
CATTLE

EVERY PERSON hAS NATURAL
DAILY RttYIfitlS OF 1ENTAL
IEAK5 AND TROUGhS

UE CAN U5E.ThL5

KOULEDGETO

IMPROVE YOUR

IERrORW3CE

AN

UNITED FEATURE SYNDICATE 200 Park Avenue New York N.Y 10166 212 692-370i

rTENTIONfl
ALL PATIENTS

WE USE hOURLY I3ODY

TENPERATURE READINGS

TO IDENTIFY AND
AVOID TIlE TROUGhS

OrL dcQaT t4tt
cotk1.ti/tL

otct dLn
Eik1T-otik

hAVE TURDOciARGED
TIlE X-RAY IIACIINE AND
AItIED IT AT ThE WAITING
ROOtI EVERYI300Y CLOSE

YOUR EYES FOR FIVE

tUNUTES ThEN LEAVE
YOUR DIAGNOSES WILL
ARRIVE bY tIAIL

DOGIERT5 ID LIKETO

DATING SIGN UP

ERVICE

ITS 131ST

TO AVOID

ANY FORtI

Or 1ENTAL

ACTIVITY

ALThOUGh DEEP DOWN
KNOW ThATALL OF ThE
PEOPLE IN YOUR SERVICE
ARE lIEN CLING TOmE
FANTASY OP MEETING TIlE

LOIAN LfrIO 1ODELED

FOR YOUR

rLL5EAICRt1

DAtE-ft 5E
FOR WOIIEN Who

tIJANTA NICE 6W
AND DO1XTCARE

ABOUT LOOKS

ALL 111 GETTING ARE

SOIE QUOTES PftOl

GUESTS ON ooNAhuE
LIUT ThEY DOKiT 5EEF\

SINCERE

LIIl1 DID YOU

ADD DONTCARE
A13OUT LOOKS

ITS AtlA7ING TRAT PEOPLE

IELIEVE IN ASTROLOGY. AS

IF ThE STARS COULD AFFECT

YOUR PERSONALITY

WELL E.A5ONAL DIFFERENCES

IN DIET UMLIG1tT AND

NATURAL RJ-tYTIlP5 COULD

AFFECt EXPECTANT 1OTIIERS

WhICh COULD hAVE PREDICT-

AISLE RESULTS ON

FETAL ISRAIN

DEVELOPIENT

MAYIE TIlE

ANCIENTS

SItIPLY USED

ThE STARS

TO

TIlE TIllING

OF ThESE

PitTERN5

IFTIIEY WERE

SO 51AF LJIi

DIDNT ThEY

INVENT

WATChES



How bout those Braves

What series Theres only one

word that can describe the ninth

inning of the seventh game of

the NLCS INCREDIBLE
Dont you just feel sorry for

Barry Bonds and all of those

lousy Pirate fans Nah Me
neither do however feel sorry

for Toronto They dont stand

chance The after game party

was also blast Just ask Brian

Holland aka The Streaker

The Braves and Lambda Chi

have one thing in common Both

areI
Now on another note

Lambda Chis Fall Rush went

great We now have ten new

associate members who are qual

ity guys that will really

strengthen our fraternity They

are Paul Grimes Jeremy

EN
The Brothers of Sigma Nu

would like to welcome our four

new brothers to the Legion of

Honor They are David Bath

Scot no longer the ultimate bull

pledge Ethridge Jason Purdue

and Jim Smith Along with our

four new brothers we also would

like to welcome our thirteen new

pledges They are Todd Adler

Greg Banks Dewayne Brooks

Joe Ceirangelo Raymond Craig

Howdy Im back from the

big state of Texas with more

ideas on how to make CKI

really fun club Last week
was in San Antonio at the an-

nual international convention

Yes thats international as in

Circle Kers from surrounding

countries were there as well

Clubs from countries like Puerto

Rico Mexico Canada Jamaica

and the Bahamas were repre

sented at this big event We
travelled on the road all night

enjoyed the scenery that exists

between Atlanta and San Anto
nio We stayed at the Hilton

Palacio Del Rio where we felt

like wealthy big shots even

though am used to Bobs road-

side motel

So what went on at interna

tional convention Well the first

Shiflett Geoff Sease Jonathan

Wang Steve Allen Jamie

Moore Marty Purser Mark

Leckie JeffWilliams and Adam

Wilson Guys all of you have

made great decision and know

you will make us proud
Lambda Chi has planned

lot of fun and fantastic things

this quarter We are having

dinner date party October 22nd

that will be loads of fun This

weekend we will be heading up

to Mount Yonah where we will

camp and repel Were having

social with the Dee Pis No-

vember 5th that will be blast

Ladies we are really looking

forward to it There will also be

several other parties and events

later in the quarter We will

also be blowing everyone out in

volleyball and flag football this

quarter BSU has already fallen

prey to us in football and we

blew the TKEs out in volleyball

two games to zero So every-

one hope youre ready

Lambda Chi like always is on

top and were here to stay

Bravesover Toronto games to

Scott Jordan Scott McMichael

Cary Rails Tony Register Chris

Ryan and Greg Spicer

Our social calender this month

includes two parties one of which

is follow-up to our Halloween

blowout last year If we have got-

ten over the party on October 16
the Halloween Bash will be on Oct

and will have live band per-

form once again Our community

service for this quarter will be

haunted forest to help collect funds

for the Marietta Park Recreation

services

night was sight-seeing and the

Opening Session where each

district yelled out cheer from

their state The Georgia dis

trict naturally sported the

Braves tomahawk chop in their

cheer We went and saw the

Alamo and the Tower of the

Americas which is 612 foot

tower where you can see over

the whole city of San Antonio

There is also nice river that is

lined with restaurants and en-

tertainment that runs behind the

hotel

During the convention we

elected new international

board to run Circle on the

international level and had 5ev-

eral dances where we met many

new friends girls There were

also many training session tell-

ing officers how to office and

how to deal with other people

The convention was blast and

all of us are looking forward to

International convention 93 in

Nashville Tennessee

Circle is planning trip

to Stone Mountain the first

weekend in October Everyone

is invited to come and meet the

other Circle Kers in the state

Be on the lookout for fliers and

sign-up sheets There will also

be road trip to LaGrange for an

interclub/social

By the Teke Tracker

Histor 338

What is TKE
On February 24 1973 Xi

Chi chapter of Tau Kappa Epsi
lon fraternity was formed at

Wellunless you have been hid-

ing under rock these past few

days THE BRAVES ARE IN THE
WORLD SERIES again know

that everyone is rooting them on to

beat those nasty Blue Jays boo-

hiss Congratulations to the Bra-

Southern Tech With nearly 400

members since founding and

near 20 year history TKE is

alive and well at Southern Tech

TKE is well-rounded or-

ganization with variety of so-

cial scholastic and charity

events Some of these include

our annual HalloweenWild Tur

key Bad Apple Bash and Spring

Wing Ding parties We take our

annual trip to P.C in May and

our Ski Trip to Gatlinburg in

January We sponsor mile

stretch of the 120 Loop pick-

ing up litter along the roadway
We have social gatherings

with local sororities and each

year we celebrate our founding

with formal called RCB Each

winter we make 72 mile run to

North Georgia College to de
liver the game ball and collect

money to help fight Cystic Fi

brosis And we always partici

pate in the schools Goat Night

vos and hope to see you win the

Series

Now that got that out of my

system heres some events that are

going on with the B.S.U As al

ways we have our FREE TUES
DAY LUNCHEONS at NOON
The food is brought to us by many
local churches and it will stick to

your ribs On Thursdays we have

TNT THURSDAY NIGHTS TO-

GETHER at 730 pm Both of

these events are located at the BSU
CENTER weekly

In the near future the BSU
will be going to the FALL CON-

Tau Kappa Epsilon is the

opportunity of lifetimeTKE

the fraternity for life

The brothers of Tau Kappa

Epsilon Xi Chi Chapter would

like to welcome our new broth-

ers- Congratulations

The brothers ofTau Kappa Ep
silon Xi Chi Chapter would also

like to wish the following Happy

Birthday LCA National GFB Na-

tional Kirk Voelkel Gary Wise

Rick run to North Georgia College

to deliver the game ball and collect

money to help fight Cystic Fibro

sis And we always participate in

the schools Goat Night

Tau Kappa Epsilon is the op
portunity of lifetimeTKE the

fraternity for life

The brothers oton we know

who you are Return it by Hallow-

een and Well just laugh it off

Return it not and all wont be

well...action will be taken

Tekes Raise Hell

VENTION in Rock Eagle GA
All are invited and the cost is

only low low price of $35.00

We will leave on Oct 30th and

get back on Nov 1st So come

on down and sign up
We are also starting up Bible

Study Groups DiscipleshipGroups

andlmpactTeams all over theplace

Just come the the BSIJ Center and

find one on the sign up board and

get involved There is even one

especially for Freshmen so there is

no excuse Well thats about it for

me Until next week same bat

time same bat channel

RGANIZATIONS

By John Newberry

The reporter

TE
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By James Hicks II

BSU Reporter

By Tony Perez

CKJ Major

427-5331
750 Franklin Road

Marietta Georgia

30067

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Minutes From 1-75 and 1-285

Spacious ONE TWO and

THREE Bedroom Apartments

Washer/Dryer Connections in

ALL Apartments

Private Patios and Balconies

Fully-Equipped Kitchens

Large Closets and Storage

Swimming Pool

Lighted Tennis Courts

Enclosed Playground

Professionafly Landscaped

120 Loop Marietta Pkwy

Southern
Ill

Tech WAKEF1ELD

Dobbins

AFB

Professionally Managed by
Lane Company

EQUAL HOVSING
OPPORTUNITY
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19-23 CAB Video Lawnmower Man Student Center

21 Student Center Conference RoomA Ma1dngIt OnYour Own 1200 100 Call 528-7226 for detaiLs Presented

by the CouRselirig Center

CAB Vide Shining Through Student Center

Red Cross Blood Drive a.m 630 p.m Student Center Ballroom

SGA Meeting Room 119 12 noon

28 Teleconference Why Graduate School 1230 230 p.m Burruss Auditorium

Student Center Conference RoomA 9Vlotivation forAcademic Success 1200 100 Call528-7226 for details

Presented by the Counseling Center

29 Residence Hall Trick or Treat RSVP by October 27 Call 528-.7335 for details

Atlanta Knights Trip 600 p.m Call 528-7310 for details

31 Halloween

2-6 CAB Video Hook Student Center

VOTE Vote Early Vote Often Vote Now
The Royal Lichtenstein Circus 12 noon at The

Rock Sponsored by CAB
SGA Meeting Ballroom 12 noon

Student Center Conference Room Balancing

School Work and Family1200 100 Call 528-7226 for

details Presented by the Counseling Center

9-13 CAB Video Article 99 Student Center

Presentation on The National Radio Astronomy Obser

vatoi BurrussAuditorium 12 noon

12 Dr Holiday Hypnotist 800 p.m Burruss Audi-

torium Sponsored by CAB
CAB Video Mo Money Student Center

IFC Meeting Ballroom 12 noon

Dr Jack Pace Fractals and Newtons Method 400

p.m Room D-201

CAB Video Beauty and the Beast Student Center

SGA Meeting Ballroom 12 noon

Thanksgiving Break

Student Center closed

CAB Video Final Analysis Student Center

IFC Meeting Ballroom 12 noon

Pandean Players 12 p.m LibraryRotunda Spon
sored by Cultural Series

Campus Happy Hour 530 p.m Academic

Building Lobby Sponsored by CAB
Last day of classes

8-11 Final Exams
11 Fee payment deadline

Last day of fall quarter

13 Graduation 00 p.m at the Gym
Alliance Theatre Christmas Carol Tickets on

sale November 30 Students $5 per ticket Limited

number Sponsored by CAB
20 Hanukkah
25 Christmas

SOUTHERN TECH
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1992-93

NOVEMBER
Sat ALLEN UNIVERSiTY Home 730 p.ni

10 Tues UMVERSITY OF MONTEVALLO Home 730 p.m

13 Fri ALLEN UNIVERSITY Home 730 p.m

17 Tues UNIVERSITY OF MONTEVALLO Away 730 pm cst

20 HORNEF HOUDAY Home 6OO/O p.m

Faulkner vs Voothees

Southern Tech vs Nova Univeity

21 Sat HORNETHOUDAY Home 6OOiOOp.m

Loser vs Loser

Winner vs Winner

27 Ri TENNESSEE TEMPLE TOURNAMENT Away 6.OOiO p.m

28 Sat TENNESSEETEMPLETOURNAMENTAway 6.OO/8OOpim

DECEMBER
Ph FAULKNER TOURNAMENT Away 6OOiOO p.m est

at FAULKNER TOURNAMFNF Away 6OO/8JO p.m cst

11 Fri VALDOSTA TOURNAMENT Away 6OO/OO p.ni

12 Sat VALDOSTA TOURNAMENT Away 6OOtOO p.m
31 Thurs COVENANT COLLEGE Home 730 p.m

JANUARY

Mon GEORGIA SOUTHWESTERN Home 730 p.m
12 Tues 4JAW STATE Home 730 p.m
15 Fri Home 730 p.m

18 Mon LQJJGE Away 730

20 Wed QJ\fON STATE Away 730 p.m
23 Sat NORTH GEORGIA Away 800 p.m

25 Mon B\\P1ONPJ\JJT Home 730p.m

27 Wed BJJY Away 730p.m

30 Sat SHORfPJ Home 730p.m

FEBRUARY

Ths Jf Away 730p.m

Mon QAfON STATE Home 730 p.m
10 Wed AWSTATh Away 730p.m

12 Fii J3J4GE Hcme 730 p.m

15 B\\rfON PARKER Away 00 p.m
18 Thurs NORTH GEORGIA Home 730 p.m

22 Mon GJRGJ SOUTHWESTERN Away 730 p.m
27 Sat BJJJY He 730p.m

26-30

27

17

18

23-24

24

25-29

31-Dec

Dict 25 and Georgia Jnteroolleate Conference Games
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4tou know1f coridiculouc IfIdocaI my

parentS every cunday at exactby oclock

tke hiK v42$ kjdrpped by a/iehc or

corehng Anjway ore uday me ahd

V\arkwQ dQcjcte
akeof1nd chedoOt

The CH viere banig out and 1oo

my watch oJoc Aht my CalIlh3

card and head down The local pool haiL

jhich happen to know has payphone

And QII te f0lkc the Martinc $end

ketr becf

for another

If you get your Calling Card no your first

call will be And youll become member of

ATT Student Saver Plus program of products

and services that saves students time and money

All of which makes the ATT Calling Card out of

this world

IC
matter where \UU IpJefl to be the

\Ii ailing aid LW take \OU home JATa II

Irs also the least CXCfl51\ way to

call state -to state on when cant dial

direct With the new ATT Call and Saw Plan

\OUll get special discounts on ATT Calling Card calls

And once uu have \our card youll never need to apply

To get an A1èT Calling Card for off-campus calling call 800 654-0471 Ext 850

tL ATT Pedg ITT ppwA Nease cAl abow 8X for deTuls TouT ace $3 ATT Certihcate eAiraAflt to 22 mnotot of doootdtttod 0000ttO0000T oAt toT oook too oaftto fotood ott r4eo

oAooToo A/f/AT 00 tAd fot 0100 foooo OttotWO podof 00 Of000 ot oftot fot ootT Offoo Trnttod to ott 001ttftoatt tot ttttttttt


